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MUOOID FORMS OF PARATYPHOID. 

TO THE'EDITOR qF THE" JOURNAL'OF THE . ROyAL AR~Y'MEDICALCORPS;" 

SIR,--;-tjome time ago my attention was drawn to a paper on the I).bove subject 
by Oaptain W. F.letcher, R.A.M,O., in the Lancet, July 27" 1918., Oaptain 
Fletcher found these "mucoid" growths, on en do plates inoculated with an 
emulsion of excreta from paratyphoid carriers and he descdbes them as " large, ' 
slimy, white, mucilaginous colonies," 

I should like to -record briefly ~y own experience, though unfortunately I am 
, debarred from r~fEirringto my notes. , , 

\ In 1916, I recorded the case of a chronic paratyphdid carder (Bacfllus 
paratyphosus B),,'from whose excreta these '" mucoid" colonies were obtained in-
large numbers on endo plates. The conai'tion was so striking that I made a 
special note of it in my Annual'Report of the EntericOonvalescent Depot, Naini, 
Tal (Army Sanitary Reports, India, 1916). In my report I described 'these. 
coloni~s as "gelatinoid," for lack of a term: to describe the appearance of zooglrna 

, formation which they,coJ1veyed. I was able repeatedly to confirmtheohservatio[l 
th~t tl?-eorganism was true B. paratyphos'us B. . 

Again in 1918, I was' making daily examinations of, an officer who was a 
chronic carrier of B.paratyphosus B,\audone,day through stress of work put off 

,the examination of the platk till the following day. Meanwhile the pla:te lay on 
. my bench. . The next day, I found that several colonies showed a secondary 

" mucoid" growth round th'eir edges, giving the appearance of tiny thickly tyred 
wheels. Mindful of my .former. experience I tested these and found them to be 
B. paratyphosus B. In this particular ,case' the cultural peculiarity of the 
organism pr~ved, a great eaving of labour, as it was only necessary to leave' the 
incu~ated plate fo~'a further period of twenty-four hours at room temperature for 
the organism to demonstrate itself by its secondary growth. \ I never found in, 
'thispartic~lar case, thou~h I c?ntroll~d .the observation rpany tiIpes, that any 
other orgamsm showed the same peculIanty. . ,. 

The only refeJ;'ence to a pre.vious similar observation that Oaptain Fletcher could 
cite was, a paper by Revis (Cent. Jur Bact., 1910, p. 26) on a similar ,cultural change' 

, in B. ,coli, and I 'am 'not aware of others.' " 
Oentral Laboratory" I am, yours faithfully, 

Baghdad, , J.' O. KENNEDY, 

, Jttne 7, 1919. L,ieutenant-Colonel B.A.M.C. 
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